
NAVY CHILDREN SCHOOL, 104 AREA, VISAKHAPATNAM 

ACTIVITY REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 2017 

 

1. Martyr's Day:-  On 2nd  Feb a special assembly was conducted to observe the 

Martyr's Day. Children performed heroic dances on the brave hearts of our nation 

like, Rani Lakshmi Bai, Bhagat Singh, Gandhiji and several other freedom fighters. 

Children dressed themselves as beautiful flowers enacting Makhanlaal Chaturvedi's 

"Pushpalap" kavita which states that they would like to sacrifice their lives at the feet 

of the martyrs rather anywhere else. 

Thought: - Martyrdom does not end something. It is only the beginning. 

2. Awareness lecture on swine-flu:- On 7th Feb an awareness program was 

conducted Sur.slt.Denny Prasad and Sur.slt.Reshma to create awareness among 

children about swine-flu. The causes and effects of the diseases were discussed in 

detail and several preventive measures were suggested to avoid being a victim to 

swine-flu. 

3. Pre-Board for class X: The pre-board exams for class X were conducted from 2nd 

– 13th Feb successfully 

4. English Dramatics Special Assembly :- On 14th Feb a special assembly was 

conducted by the English Dramatics Club. Children belonging to that club enacted 

a skit on the play “The Lost Casket”. Their colorful costumes and delivery of 

dialogues with expression were applauded by everyone.  

5. Awarness Program for Class X :- On 14th Feb an enlightenment program was 

conducted for the students of class X on the topic how to overcome stress and how 

to score good marks in exams by Brahmakumari sister. Madhuri at NSB. She 

motivated the children conveying her personal experiences. She also insisted on the 

importance of meditation and revealed several quick methods to study. 

6. Candle Ceremony:- The candle ceremony for the students of class X was 

organized on15th Feb. The chief guest for the day was Dr Parul Kumar, Principal, 

NCS Vizag. Dr Sri Lakshmi , Vice Principal, NCS Vizag also graced the occasion. It 

was a memorable evening filled with fun. The juniors entertained their seniors with 

energetic and enthralling dances and songs. The students of class X clad in colorful 

sarees and formal suits showcased their exuberant talent in the Miss & Mister  NCS 

event.The winners of the same were honored by the chief guest. A few exciting 

games were conducted and prizes were given to the winners. Finally the children 

took part in the oath taking ceremony with lit up candles in their hands. The chief 

guest addressed the gathering to strive hard putting in immense hard work to fulfill 

their endeavors. It was indeed an indelible moment where tears of joy and sorrow 

were together entangled in a departing frame. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

7.  National Science Day:- on 23rd Feb a special assembly was conducted to 

observe the National Science Day. Children spoke about the importance of the day. 

The themes for previous years were told. Children displayed several inventions and 

spoke about them. The Science Day themes for different years were recollected 

along with the theme for 2016-17- Science and Technology for Specially Abled 

Children. They presented the objectives of the science day in a flawless manner. 

Theme: 2017: Science and technology for specially person. 

Thought: Science is the mother of necessity and invention 

8. Scouts & Guides Thinking Day celebrations:- On 22nd Feb the scouts and 

guides team of our school participated in the Thinking Day Celebrations at  ZP High 

School, Nadupuru, Visakhapatnam 

9. Annual Prize Distribution:-  On 20th Feb the winners of all the in-school activities 

of CCA and Sports for various categories for the entire academic year 2016-17 were 

felicitated with shields, medals and certificates on the Annual prize distribution Day. 

 

Students Achievements:- 

 

• B.Manasa of class VI P participated in the Visakha Utsav Yoga Competition on 

19th Jan and secured IVth position in 8-12 years category. 

• Tushar Dagar of class VIII Q bagged bronze medal in freestyle swimming and 

silver medal in back stroke swimming under group- 2 conducted by Vizag 

journalists association on 19th Feb 
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Headmistress 

 

 

 

 


